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Upcoming Events…

by Curtis Cogdill

                                                                     

July 4th Festival   
         
Spring is here. The 
flowers are blooming. 
The birds are chirping.  
So, it can only mean 
one thing: it’s time to talk 
about River Park 4th of 
July Festival!  
I know it is only April! But the RPNA 
Events Committee has already been 
hard at work planning the event for 
several months. It is shaping up nicely. 
We already have four food trucks 
booked for the event: Flour Dust Pizza 
and Meltdown Ice Cream trucks will be 
returning, along with two new trucks 
this year. The River Park Mother’s Club, 
the River Park Soccer, and River Park 
Baseball will be back out there with 
their large inflatables and the dunk tank.  
We are looking for craft vendors and 
River Park / East Sac businesses to be 
part of the festival. We already have 
secured several returning vendors 
and several new ones. However, 
there are still vendors’ spots available 
at only $25. So, if you have a craft, 
we encourage you to be part of the 
event. Also, we are looking for local 
businesses to help sponsor the event. If 

you would like to be a sponsor or 
a vendor, please email me (Curtis 
Cogdill) at innerdrivevideo@
gmail.com.  It is a great way to 
reach out to River Park. 
The 4th of July Festival takes 
a lot of planning and a lot of 

volunteers on the day of the event.  Last 
year, the city began requiring RPNA and 
the Buffalo Chips Running Club to have 
a volunteer at ever intersection that 
enters the Race/Classic Car Parade/
Fire Cracker Parade routes. That in itself 
means about 25 volunteers. (We have 
been working with The Buffalo Chips 
Running Club to provide the monitors for 
their race.) 
More volunteers are needed to help set 
up and break down and to run the 4th of 
July Festival. Most of the volunteer shifts 
are no more then 2-3 hours.  I know it is 
a busy day for most people, but if you 
can spare a few hours that morning, 
we really need all of the help we can 
get. If you want to volunteer, please 
visit the River Parks website, www.
RiverParkSacramento.net, where there 
is a link to 4th of July Volunteers on the 
front page.   

It’s a great place to live!
riverparksacramento.net

River Park Review

The RPNA needs your help!  As we transition into the 
digital age, there is a growing need for assistance with 

updating and maintaining the RPNA website.  Frankly, we 
could use some help.  If you or someone you know is web 
savvy and willing to help us out, please contact the RPNA 

Board at SacramentoRPNA@gmail.com.   
Being of service to your community is a beautiful thing!
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Dedication at Glenn Hall             
Thank you to the River Park neighbors who came out for the dedication 
of the Glenn Hall Park Improvements.  The new gazebo, BBQ, benches, 
and fitness stations were the result of RPNA working with City staff to 
come up with the plan.  A special appreciation goes to past River Park 
Neighborhood Association President Serge Stanich for all his work 
leading these discussions.  I look forward to many years of active use of 
these new park elements.

The traffic signals at Carlson Drive and H Street malfunctioned recently.  
Our office received a few calls from neighbors who waited at the light for 
a few extra cycles.  City staff diagnosis discovered a problematic traffic 
signal computer, and they have purchased new hardware to ensure 
it does not happen again.  In addition, Public Works has dedicated a 
project manager to track any issues that might arise.  This is the most 
complex signalization in the city, but the bugs are almost completely 
worked out.  Please contact our office should any River Park neighbors 
experience unnecessary delays. 
Our office is continuing outreach on the trail proposed for the River Park 
reach of the American River Parkway.  At the RPNA meeting scheduled 
for April 7th, staff will address all stated concerns about the project, 
including environmental, design, safety, and neighborhood issues. There 
will be ample time for questions and answers, and we look forward to a 
robust discussion about this proposed regional amenity.

District Three News                           by Councilmember Jeff Harris
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The River Park Neighborhood Association 
(RPNA) is hosting its Spring General Meeting 
on Aril 7, 2018 beginning at 10am at the Caleb 
Greenwood School Multi-Purpose room.  This 
is one of two General Meetings the RPNA hosts 
each year.  At this year’s Spring Meeting, the 
RPNA has arranged for the City (including the 
Police Department), the County Park Rangers, 
and others, to give a presentation about the Two 
Rivers Trail Project and answer questions from 
River Park residents. 
The Two Rivers Trail is a City of Sacramento 
project that would construct 2.4 miles of paved 
bike trail at the foot of the levee (known as the 
toe road) along the length of the River Park 
neighborhood.  The project includes a paved 
trail from Sutter’s Landing Regional Park at 28th 
Street to the H Street Bridge.  The first part of 
the trail from Sutter’s Landing Regional Park at 
28th Street to the railroad bridge on the west end 
of River Park near the Business 80/Capital City 
Freeway bridge was completed in January 2018.  
The second part of the project – construction of a 
paved bike path to connect the Sutter’s Landing 
trail with the paved trail at the H street bridge, 
is currently being designed by the City. The City 
plans to complete an Environmental Review 

RPNA Spring General Meeting
document, and release it for public comment, as 
required by the California Environmental Quality Act, 
in July 2018.  If approved by the City Council and the 
current schedule holds, construction would begin in 
2019.
The meeting will include, among other things, a 
presentation on the Two Rivers Trail Project by 
the City, and a presentation by Save Don’t Pave 
(formerly Protect River Park), an opposition group 
that requested an opportunity to share their concerns 
about the project. 
The RPNA is soliciting questions from River Park 
residents about the project which will be used by 
the City to address as many questions as possible 
during their presentation.  Please send questions to 
SacramentoRPNA@gmail.com.  
More information about the project can be found on 
the RPNA website at RiverparkSacramento.net. 
At the end of the presentations, the moderator will 
ask questions of the Panel, which includes the City, 
the Police Department, the County Park Rangers, the 
American River Flood Control District, which have 
been submitted to the RPNS that were not addressed 
in the presentations.  The panel will then answer any 
additional, unanswered questions about the project 
from River Park residents.

by Doug Leslie
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  by Susan MacFarlandMemories of the Old Levee
The American River Parkway has always been a special 
place for River Park residents.  Making the short passage 
from our well-maintained, manicured neighborhood to 
the top of the levee is like crossing between dimensions:  
suddenly a shade is pulled over the city and another is 
lifted on the country.  The horizon drops back a mile or 
two.  The sky opens up so wide it feels like the top of 
your head is rising.  Long-distance bird calls ricochet 
back and forth through the vast open space.  
When I moved to River Park thirty-three years ago, 
the mile or so of levee that molds the eastern edge of 
our neighborhood was a sloping hillside covered with 
overgrown brush that stretched east and west as far as 
the eye could see. The narrow footpaths running through 
it looked like thin brown creases in the underbrush, so 
at first I stuck to the flat gravel top, a straight even path 
that afforded a clear sight of everything, including great 
views of the river.  But sometimes a solitary jogger or 
walker could be spotted moving through the brush, and 
eventually curiosity led me down there too.  That is 
where I got to know the myriad life forms and seasonal 
rhythms  that had persevered for decades in that tough, 
tenacious stretch of scrub.  
The trails had been worn into the landscape by the 
people and animals that had used them for decades.  
Undulating up and down the sides of the levee, veering 
toward the water, then back up the hill, they were riddled 
with stones and occasionally blocked by an exuberant 
splurge of vegetation.  In early morning, small paw prints 
and spikey criss-crossings of bird tracks in the soft dirt 
told of nature’s very early risers, but by afternoon the 
trails displayed every size and pattern of waffle sole 
and even an occasional bicycle track.  Those of us who 
jogged those paths had to keep an eye to the ground to 
avoid rocks, aimless grasshoppers, slow-moving lizards 
and the fairly rare snake.  The doves always made their 
slow, dainty exit just in time.  
The seasons out there were stark. Winter was a cold, 
damp desert of black branches, immense sky, and sheer 
endurance where the vegetation laid claim to nothing but 
its own bones.  By late winter, the hillside grasses had 
slaked their summer thirst and begun greening the levee, 
even as the larger shrubs and trees still glistened black 
and the trails were muddy.  By February a couple of wild 
plums broke out in pink flower just a few feet up from 
the chilly gray water. Then, for a teasingly brief span in 
March and April, the levee knew springtime.  On sunny 
days it was like stepping into Monet’s France:  sparkling 
water, riots of purple lupine up and down the hillside 
with patches of orange poppies, yellow mustard, and 
every shade of green.  Under overcast skies this lonely 
enchanted  place felt like the British moors.  By late 
May the glorious charade was over and we were back 
in California.  Orange poppies and yellow star thistle 

still brightened the landscape, but the lupine had shrunk 
back, the grasses turned to wheat, and the only surviving 
green was the tough gray-green of Mediterranean 
foliage.  The dominant scent throughout summer was 
licorice escaping the lacy tops of wild fennel that grew 
toward the H Street bridge.  By Fall, this place could 
have been a scene from the Old West – dried out scrub 
vegetation airy as tumbleweed dotted the land in mouse 
colored puffs,  drab green spires of Cryptantha stood 
nearly four feet tall, vertical and lonely as cactus.  The 
gray dust underneath showed a dull copper when you 
dug at it with your heel.  
Around 1998-99, a sign near the parking lot announced 
the Army Corps of Engineers’ planned installation of 
a deep slurry wall to reinforce and raise the height of 
the levee.  For a couple of years the entire place was 
dismantled by bulldozers and other gigantic machines.  
When they were finished around 2000-2001, we had a 
brand new intelligently engineered levee.  The wandering 
footpaths had been replaced by a broad, smooth, 
straight-lined walkway, and all the hillside plants were 
gone.  New, more levee-friendly vegetation was planted, 
and over time it began to look natural.  Thanks to the 
river, the sky and the location, it is still a beautiful place 
to visit, and now our homes are safe from floods.  But 
I’ll never forget the seemingly invincible stretch of scrub 
that endured out there so tenaciously for many, many 
beautiful seasons. 
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Protect your 
Legacy.

Thinking about your estate plan can be 
a big source of anxiety. You may be relieved 
to hear a majority of people just need to 
put together a few documents. Begin the 
process by defining your specific goals with 
our estate planning checklist. 

If you want to protect the ones you love 
from the administrative uncertainties that 
come after death, contact us to learn more.BRIAN GRANUCCI

Attorney At Law

GRANUCCI
LAW OFFICE

1318 G Street, Sacramento, CA 95814
BGranucciLaw.com

Estate Planning  •  Trusts & Wills  •  Probate

916.446.7511
BGranucci@BGranucciLaw.com River Park Resident

916.453.2910

The highest compliment I could receive is a 
personal introduction to your family and friends!

Kevin Guinn Agency
kguinn@farmersagent.com

www.farmersagent.com/kguinn
License# 0F79092

Auto   Home   Life
Business    Motorcycle   Recreational   

Financial   Renters   Umbrella

River Park Resident

The River Park Ladies 
Wine Enthusiasts is a 
group of ten ladies from 
River Park who meet 
monthly to learn more 
about wine, to support 
the local winemakers, 
and to foster community 
involvement and 

outreach within River Park.
We hold two special events each year in additional to 
monthly wine tastings and workshops. Our first event is a 
day of wine tasting in one of our local wine regions. This 
year, we will arrive in Lodi in a limo to explore the wines 
and vintners of Lodi’s wine country. Our second annual 
event is a Holiday Gala, attended by our members and 
their significant others.
We would like to invite all winemakers in River Park to 
participate in our monthly tasting and workshops, where 
we would be pleased to showcase their wines. Interested 
parties should feel free to contact me at rosethburrell@
gmail.com 
We have limited the River Park Ladies Wine Enthusiasts 
to ten members.  However, we are pleased to take 
names for a waiting list or to assist in establishing 
another wine group should there be enough interest.

River Park Ladies Wine Enthusiasts  
           by Judy Burrell
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Quality
Electric

Residential & Commercial CA Lic. # 541415

Owner
Shane Ward

P.O. Box 19432 • Sacramento, CA • 95819

916.706.2165
East Sacramento Resident

qualityelectricteam@gmail.com

This article is dedicated 
to a magnificent Barn 
Owl whose life was cut 
short, most likely from 
eating poisoned prey.  A 
recent Nextdoor--River 
Park post asked “Guess 
what killed a barn owl we 
found. My husband and I 

just buried a magnificent adult barn owl we found 
dead behind our house on Moddison.  Rat poison, 
no doubt, no doubt at all.” 
I pondered how to style this article about the 
premature death of this beautiful barn owl due to 
the use of rodenticides (chemicals that kill rats and 
mice) and about the same risk to other beautiful 
birds and animals in River Park. 
Mice and rats are prey for domestic cats as well as 
that barn owl. The use of rodenticides  results in 
the suffering or death of predators through internal 
hemorrhaging. (The vast majority of modern rat 
poisons, such as Decon, are highly toxic ”second-
generation anticoagulant rodenticides” [The Barn 
Owl Trust, UK].) The rodents that have ingested 
the poison suffer extreme thirst and often leave 
their cover to search for water. This gives the 

Rat Poison             by Debby Reath

predators easy access to the poison-laden rodent, 
and thus the cats and birds are poisoned. 
As a resource for this article, Greg Gehrhart of RP 
cited a valued group from the Bay area, Raptors are 
the Solution (www.raptorsarethesolution.org).  Greg 
noted that birds that have ingested rodenticides 
show “lethargy, isolation, and perhaps vomiting, 
[and] they ultimately hemorrhage [from] the anus.” 
Another noteworthy website is  www.wildlife.ca.gov/
living-with-wildlife-rodenticides, which advises that 
“the most effective rodent control program uses 
“exclusion techniques” (sealing the places where 
rodents enter your home) and sanitation (removing 
plants and objects that attract rodents and potential 
habitat such as ivy or wood piles).  Animal removal 
is used only when necessary.” 
Accordingly, seal any small spaces where rodents 
can enter the home (e.g., pipes that extend thru 
walls) with steel wool or plastic foam spray. Ensure 
that your vents at the base of your home are 
properly sealed with stiff mesh wire without tears. 
Also, prune tree limbs away from your home’s roof 
to prevent rodents’ access.  
More information on controlling rats, mice, and 
rodents can be found on the website “University of 
California Integrated Pest Management”.
Unfortunately, there is no pleasant way to write 
an article like this. But hopefully, we can all adopt 
practices to reduce the rodent population with 
methods that do not hurt, poison, or kill our beloved 
animals. Domestic cats and dogs are beloved 
members in our River Park families.  Birds and other 
animals in our neighborhood and parkway are also 
treasured beings.
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Many years ago (16, to be exact), two chiropractors 
went on a “medical tourism” trip to Mexico for 
treatment of their daughter, who suffered from a hip 
condition. When they were in the waiting room of the 
physician’s office, they noticed that the doctor had 
a Rotary Club plaque on his wall. Being Rotarians 
themselves, they inquired and found out that he was 
a member of the local chapter. After a little more 
dialog, they discussed that they were chiropractors 
in the US. The Mexican physician said that his 
economically depressed town of Piedras Negras, 
Mexico, could really use chiropractic…and so it 
began. The next year, Drs. Terri and James Coats 
took their first trip down there to provide care to the 
people of Piedras Negras. 
It started out small with just the two of them and 
has grown with each passing year. Now, 16 years 
later, the trip has evolved into a major annual event, 
including a speech from the mayor, community 
involvement, sponsorships, and media coverage 
(TV, radio, and newspaper). Additionally, the number 
and types of medical providers has evolved. This 
year there will be 32 doctors attending in total, 
providing chiropractic care, dental care, x-rays 
and MRIs, and medical care. In the past, we have 
worked at the local Red Cross. This year, due to the 
expansion, we will be working at a medical college 
to accommodate all the volunteer medical providers. 
Unfortunately, the town of Piedras Negras, like 
many border towns, is economically depressed. 
Such towns tend to be short of medical services. 
Each year, the American doctors roll into town and 
provide care to 1200-1500 people. The conditions 
we see vary greatly, anything from a simple muscle 
strain all the way up to an 85-year-old blind lady with 
uncontrolled diabetes and an amputated leg (real 
story from 2017) who is just in a lot of generalized 
pain. We help as much as we can; sometimes we 
can do a lot for them, but sometimes we can do 
nothing more than provide them a little pain relief. 
We see a lot of things that just wouldn’t happen here 
at home. One of my patients from last year had his 
arm yanked out of socket when he was an infant. 
With no medical care available, he never went to the 
doctor to get it put back in. Now at 54 years old, he 
has gone his entire life with only one working arm. 
His job has been laying asphalt for the past 30+ 

“Doctors Without Borders” Trip to Mexico      by Dr. Chip Studley

years!!!  (We saw him for back pain; the arm cannot 
be put back in at this point.) 
It is a challenging trip, with three 10-hour days of 
providing care. It is rewarding, sometimes sad; 
but at the end of it, we all feel that we did a little to 
give back to humanity. We take time away from our 
practices, pay our own way to get there, and even 
fund raise on top of that for the disabled charities 
down there…because we care. I’m proud to have 
been able to serve down there for 3 years, and I 
definitely look forward to the next trip.
If you have been inspired, please look around our 
town, or beyond for volunteer opportunities. There 
are so many, and I guarantee you will feel better for 
having helped humanity yourself. For more info on 
the Rotary Club’s activity in Piedras Negras, see 
www.youcaring.com/rotaryclub-1099416

3614 McKinley Boulevard

916.469.9235
www.studleychiro.com

specially trained in  
auto accidents, 
sports injuries 

and a  
river park  
neighbor!

back pain  •  neck pain  •  “pinched” nerves 
Herniated discs  •  headaches  •  arthritis 

muscle strains  •  sciatica  •  plantar fasciitis

The River Park Review is published by the RPNA,  
which is responsible for its content. RPNA reserves  

the right to edit and/or reject submissions.

For advertising, contact Janet Mason at 736-1132 
or ibd@surewest.net

Advertise in the Review
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River Park has received recent attention 
from the release of the movie Lady Bird, 
directed by Gerta Gerwig.  River Park can 
also boast another accomplished artist and 
video personality--Beth Duncan--an award-
winning broadcast journalist and recording 
jazz vocalist. 
Of her 35-year career in radio, she says, “I fell into 
the business; it turns out radio news was a perfect 
fit for me.” On her first live reporting assignment 
for Sacramento’s KRAK, Beth flew in a small plane 
searching for open gas stations during 1979’s 
oil embargo.  “Let’s just say I should have taken 
Dramamine—but the show goes on.” While at 
KRAK, she won an AP Mark Twain award for news 
coverage.
Beth moved from KRAK to a stint as an award-
winning anchor and reporter at KFBK, covering 
floods, earthquakes, and the infamous Dorthea 
Puente murder case. Her role quickly expanded to 
anchor, weekend talk show host, and, ultimately, 
managing editor.  A personal highlight was a trip 
to Russia to cover a sister-city exchange between 
Sacramento and Chisinau, Moldova, two months 
before the Soviet Union collapsed. During her 
time at KFBK, Beth won awards for investigative 
journalism, enterprise and feature reporting, and 
best use of sound.
Even while in radio, Beth’s singing career has 
been a constant; she performs locally throughout 
the year and has recorded two CD’s.  Beth won 
top honors in the Independent Music Awards for 
the title track off her most recent project, “Comes 
the Fall”, and her music is played across the 
country and around the world. Most recently 
she was elected to the Board of Directors of the 
Sacramento Jazz Cooperative*, where she serves 
as Outreach and Media Director.

ANOTHER RIVER PARK CELEBRITY                     by Carolyne Swayze (Sacramento Jazz Cooperative)

Beth and her husband, photojournalist 
Randy Pench, have resided in River Park 
for thirty-three years along with their two 
dogs Leica, age nine, and River, age four. 
“I thoroughly enjoy the walkability of River 
Park, and the easy access to American 
River Parkway,” says Beth, adding, “I am 
blessed to live in such a safe community, 

filled with beautiful trees and friendly people.” 
*The Sacramento Jazz Cooperative (SJC) is a 
nonprofit corporation formed in 2016 to preserve 
jazz as an American art form. With various styles 
from which to choose, the SJC) concentrates on 
Classic jazz covering jazz periods between 1920 
through 1970. SJC carries out its mission through 
live jazz performances of local and touring artists, 
jazz education, and survives on its donations, 
tax-deductible memberships, and ticket sales to 
performances. SJC holds its performances on 
Monday nights, and has had over thirty performances 
this past year. For upcoming events and more 
information about SJC, including membership,  
please visit us at: www.sacramentojazzcoop.org).
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Park Pets

Send a quality close-up digital photo 
of your River Park pet to: ibd@

surewest.net

Lucky, was once a friendly stray cat that 
hung around the patio of my office. After 
work one night, he decided he wanted to 
live with me. He walked me to my car, sat 
on the car seat next to me and snuggled 
up next to my wife and I in bed. The next 
day was 7/7/07 and the only fitting name 
was Lucky.  He has 4 younger brothers 
(three of them are not cats). He has a 
taste for adventure, and likes to mingle 
with our neighbors ever chance he can 
sneak through the front door. He can 
normally be found asleep the couch or 
snuggled up next to us in bed. 

River Park Mothers Club           by Erika Giorgi

Come join the River Park Mother’s Club!   
The Club has been a River Park tradition and 
institution since 1954. It is open to all mothers who 
live in our neighborhood.  

Upcoming activities include: 
• Beer & Books (April 26th)
• Mother’s Night Out (May 17th)
• Family Morning at Glenn Hall (June 20th)
• Park Meet-Ups

River Park Mother’s Club is a great 
way to meet your neighbors, find 
new friends at our playgroups, and 
have fun.  New members are always 
welcome! The club has membership  
dues that pay for the club’s activities.   
For more information please email:  
riverparkmothersclub@gmail.com

 Membership Dues are $15.00 annually.
Please make your check payable to: RPNA, PO Box 19866,

Sacramento CA 95819-0866 
Questions?

rpnamembership@gmail.com 

Capital Woodcarvers Association  
                                 by Shirley Coffelt

The Capital Woodcarvers Association holds 
weekly meetings In River Park. The public is 
invited to join the group, browse our huge library of 
woodcarving books, talk to the instructors, see the 
projects underway by our members, and join our 
potluck at 5:00 pm on our meeting days.

The meetings are on Mondays from 2:00 to 7:00 
in the shop at the rear of 4651 Moddison Avenue, 
through the gate on the right.  For information, call 
Shirley Coffelt at 916-451-2221.
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Before announcing the new block captains of River 
Park, I extend my warmest thanks to all of you who 
served as block captains previously.  Your years--
or decades--of service to River Park are GREATLY 
appreciated.  I must also apologize for the apparent 
lack of clear communication with the prior block 
captains while recruiting for the new system.  It was 
not my intention to exclude or offend anyone.  I’m 
sorry if I did.

The Block Captains of River Park                                                                 by Mike Craig

 

And again, thank you so much for your help!
The block captain system in River Park has been 
revamped and condensed from nearly 100 block 
captains to only 34.  Below you will find the new 
roster of block captains, listed by hamlet.  (A hamlet 
map and contact information for the block captains 
will be posted on the River Park website soon.)

And now…drumroll please…the block captains of River Park:
Westend
 1. All of Erlewine Circle; 3779 to 3810 Moddison Avenue:   Carla DuCray
 2. 3814 to 4700 Moddison Avenue:   Lauren Rice
 3. All of Jennings Way; 3770 to 3903 Breuner Avenue:   Dan Keller
 4. All of Bevil Street; 3950 to 4851 Breuner Avenue; all of Clyde Court:   Nancy Mee
Teichert
 5. 4750 to 5196 Moddison Avenue:   Robyn Caruso
 6. 5021 Sandburg Drive; all of Teichert Avenue; 5101 Sandburg Drive:  Mary & Ashley Hernandez  
Carrington
 7. 5200 to 5233 Moddison Avenue; 5000 to 5060 Sandburg Drive; all of Carrington Street;  
     all of Huston Court:  Dan Thompson
 8. 5100 to 5215 Sandburg Drive; 5236 to 5254 (evens) Minerva Avenue:   Patt Hull
 9. 5200 to 5256 Callister Avenue; 5258 to 5290 (evens) Minerva Avenue;  
        5239 to 5289 Moddison Avenue:   Jennifer Judy
Greenwood
 10. 5290 to 5391 Moddison Avenue; all of Ruth Court:   Richard Vincent
 11. 5287 to 5297 (odds) Minerva Avenue; 5465 to 5477 (odds) Carlson Drive;  
       5301 to 5391 Monalee Avenue:   Elisha & Nate Grow
 12. 5300 to 5390 Camellia Avenue; 5259 to 5275 odd Minerva Avenue;  
       5300 to 5329 Shepard Avenue:   John & Kaia McLaughlin  
 13. All of Betty Way; 5239 to 5251 (odds) Minerva Avenue; 5300 to 5425 Callister Avenue;  
       5447 & 5449 Carlson Drive:   Lanni Butterworth
Westpark
 14. 5233 & 5235 Minerva Avenue; 5219 to 5317 Sandburg Drive; 5320 to 5335 Jerome Way;  
       5301 to 5330 Spilman Avenue:   Mike & Amy Pisarsky  
 15. 5332 to 5428 Spilman Avenue; 5437, 5439, and 5441 Carlson Drive; all of Roger Way;  
       5319 to 5327 Sandburg Drive:   Gil & Deb Moreno
 16. 5322 to 5424 State Avenue; 5341 to 5435 (odds) Carlson Drive; 5329 to 5339 Sandburg Drive:  Renee Stern
 17. 5322 to 5421 Caleb Avenue; 5301 & 5321 Carlson Drive; 5341 to 5416 Sandburg Drive;  Norm Marks 
       All of Cisco Circle; all of Hale Court:   Lee Ruth
Eastpark
 18. All of Seward Ct; all of Balboa Circle; 5500 to 5713 Sandburg Drive; 5320 & 5340 Carlson Dr;   
       5500 to 5714 Caleb Avenue:   Steve Harriman
 19. 5430 Carlson Drive; 5500 to 5751 State Avenue; All of Ada Way:   Julia Rinne
 20. 5500 to 5840 Spilman Avenue:   George Davis
 21. 42 to 78 Sandburg Drive:   Jonel Jorgensen
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The Block Captains of River Park                                                                 by Mike Craig  
Center
 22. 5446 & 5450 Carlson Drive; 5508 to 5840 Callister Avenue; 311 Messina Drive:   Judy Lee 
 23. 5458 Carlson Drive; 5501 to 5843 Shepard Avenue; 341 Messina Drive:   Amy Booth
 24. 5460 & 5462 Carlson Dr.; 5409 to 5663 Camellia Avenue; 361 Messina Drive:   Marian Sawyer
 25. 5466, 5468, & 5470 Carlson Drive; 5407 to 5633 Monalee Avenue; 371 & 381 Messina Drive:  Dana Moore
 26. 5474 Carlson Drive; 5401 to 5643 Moddison Avenue; 415 Messina Drive; All of Wanda Way:   Patti Martin
 27. 5600 & 5630 Moddison Avenue; All of Lovella Way; 431 to 525 Messina Drive:   John Nicholas
Parkgate
 28. 5500 to 5716 (even) Carlson Drive; 5700 to 5722 McAdoo Avenue; All of Dittmar Way;  
       500 to 580 Sandburg Drive:   Terry Goodell
 29. 430 to 526 Messina Drive; 5505 to 5725 Carlson Drive; 5604 to 5641 McAdoo Avenue;  
       430 to 461 Sandburg Drive:   Emily Pearson
 30. 410 Messing Drive; 5702 to 5761 Moddison Avenue; All of Gunter Way;  
       340 to 420 Sandburg Drive:   Lori Blankenship
 31. 370 & 380 Messina Dr.; 5704 to 5757 Monalee Ave.; 309 to 330 Sandburg Dr.:   Liane Leavitt
Bridgecorner
 32. 350 Messina Drive; 5860 to 6005 Camellia Avenue:   Christopher Roe
 33. 340 Messina Dr.; 5865 to 5921 Shepard Ave.; 160 to 251 Sandburg Drive:   Julie & Jeff Visger
 34. 270 to 300 (even) Messina Drive; 5860 to 5900 Callister Avenue; 80 to 140 Sandburg Drive:    Bill Parker

Proud to Call River Park My Home!
Where do you want to live? I can Help!
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Neighborhood Watch Report

Crime is down in River Park compared to 
the last review and posted alleged crimes.
some crimes go unreported so SacPD is 
unable to provide a complete report. There 
were a few posts on NextDoor regarding 
petty theft and items taken from the back of 
trucks. Gardening equipment and tools...
Please remember it is very important to report 
crime no matter how small you might think it is. This 
is how the police and rangers track crime statistics 
and where to focus law enforcement patrols. It is 
how we get services from them.
PLEASE REMEMBER TO LOCK YOUR VEHICLES 
& DON’T LEAVE ITEMS OF VALUE IN PLAIN 
VIEW OR OUT IN THE OPEN. IT’S AN OPEN 
INVITATION TO THE CRIMINALS TO KEEP 
COMING AROUND.

CONSIDER JOINING PATROL, ITS EASY 
AND CAN BE VERY REWARDING!
I will be on hand at the spring general meeting 
to talk to you about joining!
River Park Neighborhood Patrol is out on a 
regular basis and have increased patrols. We 

are very active and proactive. Patrol members go 
out at all sorts of different times of the day and night. 
Some in the middle of the night. Patrolling the streets, 
walking down along the levee and river trails, paradise 
beach ect… 
We need more patrol members! 
It is easy and it can be done doing something you 
may already do on a daily basis. Walk your dog, 
walking the neighborhood or levee or near the river. 
Please contact Shelley Hescock 
RiverParkNeighborhoodpatrol@gmail.com or call 
916-214-0591.

by Shelley Hescock

Ask about the new services we 

provide if you’re downsizing 
or transitioning to a senior community.

Sue Brown
916-386-6016

CalBRE#01966788

Rich Cazneaux
916-454-0323
CalBRE#01447558


